Dr. Ken’s Recommended Process for Hosting
Highschool Events
Summary:
Dr. Ken Falterman hosted a successful Highschool Party at our Schilling Shack Event Center on Friday, February
14th , 2020. Below is Dr. Ken’s highly recommended recipe for having a fun, safe, and orderly party for any
parents wanting to host a Highschool Event but are unsure and/or concerned of how to go about preparing for
one.
Step 1: Security
Dr. Ken began by hiring a security guard by the name of Harry Duhon. Harry was asked by Dr. Ken to bring a
second security guard, just to make sure that the front and back doors are secure. Dr. Ken stated how Harry
and his second security guard were very professional the whole night and would highly recommend any
parents to hire Harry for any parties they would be hosting of their own.
Contact Harry Duhon at (337)-319-1400 $250
Harry cost $250 and his sidekick cost another $200.
Step 2: The Process
•

Dr. Ken and his other chaperones created a computer-printed alphabetical listing of everybody on the
guest list along with wristbands that each said “Olivia’s 18 th Birthday Party” on them, which were then
all given to Harry. Harry eyeballed each person at the front door, checked their name off the list and
put their armband on, all before letting them go inside.

•

At the end of the party, people left through the side door, as the front door was locked all night for
noise ordinance purposes and control. If someone was leaving to go home, Harry would cut their
armband off. If someone was just stepping outside for a few minutes, Harry would ensure that the
person would not go any further than Harry’s sight.

Dr. Ken stated that everybody at this event had such a great time and how everything was done in an orderly
and safe manner. Since the front doors were closed all night, no cops were called for any noise disturbances.
Dr. Ken could not boast enough on how smoothly the event went and how he would love to host it all over
again.

If any parents have any questions or would like to know more information regarding Dr. Ken’s experience on hosting
an Highschool Event, please don’t hesitate to call him at (337)-654-2664.

